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LEGISLATIVE BILL 1O8O

Approved by the Governor April 6, 199O

Introdlrced by Sche1lpeper. 18; Haberman, 44

AN ACT relating to health care; to amend sections
7l-L,25A, 7L-1,260, 7l-2052, 71-6038, and
7l.-6039, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1988,
and section ll-z0L1 -OI, Revised Statutes
SupPlement, 1989; to change certification
provisions for social workers; to provide for
waiver of stafflng requirements for skilled
nursing facilities as prescribed; to change
provisions for courses of training and
instruction for care staff members and nursing
assistants,' to harmonize provj.sionsi and to
repea)- the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 7l-L,25A, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1988, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

7L-1,25A. (1) A person shall, be qualified to
be a certified master social- worker if he or she (a) has
a doctorate or a master's degree in social work from an
approved educational program, (b) has had a minimum of
at least three thousand hours of experience, in addition
to the master's or doctorate degree, in social work
under the supervision of a certified master social
worker, (c) provi.des evj-dence to the board that he or
she meets the requirements of suHivisions (1)(a) and
(1)(b) of this section, and (d) satisfactori-J-y passes an
examination approved by the board. The department, upon
the recommendation of the board, may adopt and
promulgate mles and regulations defining the experience
requlred under sttbdivision (1)(b) of this section.

(21 A person shall be qtlalified to be a
certified social worker if he or shel

(a) Provides evidence to the board that he or
she has a baccalaureate or master's degree in social
workg

(i) ften Erom an approved educatiollal program;
or

(ii) fron From any program of social work
education and training in which the person was enrolled
betueen JuIy 17
person applies

1983, and October 1, L9A7, if the
to the department for a certificate by
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October 1, 199O;
Lb) Applies to the department for a

certificate by October 1. 1991. and provides evidence to
the board that he or she:

(i) Has a baccalaureate or masterts deoree in
a fi.eld related to social work. such as- psvcholoov-
sociolooy- qerontoloqv. human services, human
develooment. familv relations. or counselina: and

(ii) Has been actuallv enoaoed in the oractice
of social vrork for at least one thousand hours in a
nursi.no home; or

(c) Applies to the department for a
certj.ficate bv October 1. 1991, and provides evidence to
the board that he or she has been actuallv enqaoed in
the practice of social work in a nursinq home at least
twentv hours per week for at least three of the seven
vears brior to maki

Eor purposes of this subsection. actuallv
enoaoed in the oractice of social work mav include (i)
services and activities provided under the direct
sru)ervision of a person with at Ieast a masterrs deqree
in social work from an approved educational prooram or(i.i) services and activiti.es which are classified bv
title or description of duties and responsibilities as
socj-al work practice- 7 and (b) provides evidenee to
the board of his or her professional edueatien:

Sec- 2- That section 7l-1,260, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1948, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

7l-1,260. (1) Upon payment of the fee
provided in section 7l-162 and the provision of evidence
to the board of his or her professional education,
trainj.ng, experience, and qualifications to practice
certified master social work, a certificate to practice
as a certified master social worker shalI be issued
without examination to any applicant who (a) applies to
the department for a certificate by October 1, 1987, (b)
satisfies the board that he or she has had at least
three thousand hours of experj.ence in the practi.ce of
social work; in addition to the master's or doctorate
degree, and (c) satisfies the educational requirements
established in subsecti.on (1) of sectj.on 7l-1,25A.

(2) Upon payment of the fee provided in
section 7L-162 and the provision of evidence to the
board of his or her professional education, training,
experience, and qualifications to practice certified
social work, a certificate to practice as a certified
social worker shall be issued to any applicant who (a)
applies to the department for a certificate by eeteber
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*7 1987; and satisfies the educational requirements of
snbseetion subdivision (2){a) of section 71-1,258 ea
JuIy 177 1985; or (b) applies to the department for a
certificate bv October 1. 1991. and satisfies the
educational and practice requirements of subdivision(2)(b) of section 71-1-258 or satisfies the practice
requj.renents of subdivision (2)(c) of section 71-1-258.
previdee ev+Cenee t6 the beard that he 6r she has been
aetua+}y eaqaEed in the praetiee of s6eia+ Hork at leas€
tventy heurs per Heek for at +east three of €he seyeh
yea?s prior to July 177 1945= For pHrposes 6f thig
subseetionT aetua+ enEaEenent in the praetiee ef seeial
Hork nay inelude (i) eerviees and aetivities provided
under the diree€ supervisien ef a person Hith at leaet a
nagter!s deqree in soeial york fren an approved
edueatioaal p?oetranT (ii) seryiees and aetiyit*es for
vhieh a baeealaureate degree in seeial H6rk 6r in a
related field ef study is requiredT or (iii) servieeg
and aet+yities vhieh are elassified by ti€le 6r
d.eeeription of duties and responsibili€ies as soeial
vork p;aetiee= An applicant shall submit aII materials,
as the board or department may require, to deter-mine his
or her qualifications for a certificate to practice as a
certi.fied social worker and to determi.ne his or her
compliance with the requirements of this subsection.
Eailure to comply tdith these provisions shalI be
sufficient grounds to reject an application for a
certificate to practice as a certified social worker
under subdi.vision (2)tb) (b) of thj.s seetioE subsection.

Sec- 3. That section 7l-2ol7.Ol, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as
follows:

7l-2O17.O1. As used in For ourposes of
sections 77-2OL7 to 7l-2O29 and section 4 of this act,
unless the context otherrdise requires:

(1) Care shall mean the exercise of concern or
responsibi.Iity for the comfort and welfare of the
residents of a facility by the owner, occupant,
administrator, or operator of the facility in addi.tion
to the provision of food and shelter to the residents
and shall include, but not be Iimited to, the
maintenance of a minimum amount of supervision of the
activities of the residents of the facllity as weII as
the p?ovidinq orovision of a mj-nimum amount of
assistance to the residents and shalI also include
personal care, hereby defined as the provisi.on of
health-related services for individuals who are in need
of a protective environment but who are otherwise able
to manage the normal activities of daily Iiving,-
492 -3-
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(2) Hospital shall mean (a) any institution,
facility, pIace, or building which is devoted primarily
to the maintenance and operation of facilities for the
diagnosis, treatment, or medical care over a period
exceeding ti,renty-four consecutive hours of two or more
nonrelated individuals suffering from iIIness,
condition, injury, or deformity, (b) a place which is
devoted primaril-y to the rendering over a period
exceeding tt enty-four consecutive hours of obstetrical
or other medical care for two or more nonrelated
i.ndividuals, or (c) any institution, facility, place, or
buj.lding in which any accommodation is primarily
maintained, furnished, or offered for the medical and
nursing care over a period exceeding ttrenty-four
consecutive hours of two or more nonrelated aged or
infirm persons requiring or receiving convalescent care-
Hospital 7 anC shall include, but not be restrieted
Iimited to, facilities or parts of facilities which
provide space for general actrte hospitals, short-term
hospitals, rehabilitatj.on hospitals, Iong-term care
hospitals, psychiatric or mental hospitals, and
emergency hospitals or treatment centers. Hospital and
shaII not be construed to include the residence, office,
or clinic of a private physj.cian or of an association of
physicj.ans, any other health practitj.oner, or any
practj.tj-oner or association of practitioners Licensed
pursuant to Chapter 71, in which residence, office, or
clinic patients are not treated or gi.ven care for a
period in excess of twenty-four consecutive hours,'

(3) ceneral- acute hospital shaLl mean a
hospital having a duly constituted governing body whi.ch
exercises administrative and professional responsi.bility
and an organized medical staff which provides inpatient
care, including medical, nursj.ng, surgical-, anesthesia,
Iaboratory, diagnostic radiology, pharmacy, and dietary
services. Such services may be provided through a
contract or agreementi

(4) Short-term hospital shalI mean a hospital
that (a) is primarily devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of individuals requiring short-term treatment
or treatment of diagnosis consistent with the medical
sr.lpport available and (b) has written coordination
agreements trith a general acute hospital for transfers
and quality assurance programs. Short-term hospital
shall not mean a facility for the treatmel)t of menta}
diseases, a rehabilj,tation hospital, an alcoholic
treatment center, or a drug treatment center,.

(5) Rehabilitation hospital shalI mean an
inpatient facilj.ty which is operated for tlle primary
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purpose of assistlng in the rehabilitation of disabled
i..=otr= through an integrated program of medical and
other services provided under professional supervision;

(6) Long-term care hospi'tal shall mean any
hospital, any distinct part of any hospital, or any
portion of a hospital which is primarily devoted to
providing the care and services as set forth in
subdivisions (10) and (11) of this sectj.on;

(7) Psychlatric or mental hospital shaLI mean
a hospital which is primarily engaged in providing to
inpatients, by or under the supervision of a physici'an,
psychiatric seivices for the diagnosis and treatment of
mentally iIl persons;

(8) Emergency hospital or treatment center
shaIl mean a hospital primarily devoted to the diagnosis
and treatment of individuals requiring emergency
outpatient services and emergency care and with written
coordj.nation agreements with a general acute hospital
for transfers and quality assurance programs;

(9) Health clinic shall mean any institution,
facility, place, building, or agency- not licensed as a
hospitai. which is operated under the name or title of
h""Ith Clini., health center, or any other vord or
phrase of like or sj"milar import, either j'ndependently
tr in connection with any other purPose, for the purpose
of providing or making available at such institution,
facitity, place, building, or agency on an outpatient
basis ind for a peri"od not exceeding twenty-folrr
consecutive hours advice, counsel-ing, diagnosis,
treatment, care, or services relating to the
preservation or maintenance of health primarily or
ixclusive!-y to persons not residing or confined in such
instituti.on, fatifity, pIace, or building= aBd vhieh i8
not Iieenged as a h-spital= Satellite clinics operated
on an intermittent basis at a specific location or site
and providing services trithin a portion of the total
geogrlphic area served by a licensed health clinic need
not be licensedT but may operate as a part of the parent
clinic and share administration and services' Specific
types or categories of health clinics may be further
allinea by approprlate rule and regulation of the
Department of Ilealth not inconsistent with this
definition and in no case shal} be construed to include
ttre resj.dence, office, or clinic of a private physician
or an association of physicians, any other health
practitioner or association of practitioners, or any
iractitioner licensed pursuant to Chapter 71 unless ten
Lmo." abortions, as defined in subdivisi'on (1) of
section 2A-326, are performed during any one calendar
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week in such residence, office, or clinic;
(10) SkilLed nursing facility shall mean anyinstitution or facilityT or a distinct part of anyinstitution or facilityT which is primarily devoted toproviding to inpatients skilled nursinq care and related

services for patients who require medical or nursingcare or rehabilitation services for the rehablli.tation
of injured, disabled, or sick persons. A Unless a
waiver is crranted Dursuant to section 4 of this act_ askilled nursing facility shalI provide at least one
Iicensed registered nurse on duty on the day shift seven
days per week and a licensed registered nurse or
Iicensed practical nurse on the other two shifts seven
days per week- The Director of Nursing Services shall
be a lj.censed registered nurse. and this reouirement
shall not be waived,-

(11) Intemediate care facility shall mean anyinstj.tution, facility, place, or 'buildinq in whichaccommodation and board for a period exceedingtwenty-four consecutive hours and also nursing care andrelated medical services are provided for tuo or more
nonrelated individuals who are ilI, injured, or disabledbut not in need of hospital or skilled nursing facilitycare, but who by reason of illness, disease, injury,
deformity, disability, convalescence, or physical ormental infirmity require such nursing care and relatedmedical services. An intermediate care facility shal],provide at least one licensed registered nurse orlicensed practical nurse on duty on the day shift sevendays a pgg week and at least one licensed registered
nurse, Iicensed practical nurse, or care staff member onduty on the other tr.ro shifts seven davs per week. Anintermediate care facility shall provide a Director of
Nursing Services, who shall be a lj.censed registered
nurse, to admi.nister, supervise, delegate, and evaluate
nursing and nursing support services of the facility,
except that an intermediate care facility that, as ofEebruary 7, L9A7, has in its employ a licensed practical
nurse as Health Service supervisor may retain such
licensed practical nurse in that capacity- after !,lareh27; +987? Such facility shall not be required toprovide a Director of Nursing Servi.ces during the
continuance of employment of such licensed practical
nurse if such licensed practical nurse is and continues
to be supervised by a licensed physicim, osteopathicphysician, or licensed registered nurse rrho, by
employment or contract, is above such licensed practical
nurse in the }ine of authority of the facility and isresponsible, in ttre interest of the facility, for his or
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her hire, trmsfer, promotion, )-ayoff, recall,
promotion, disctrarqe, assignment, reward. or discipline
lnd adjustment of grievances or the effective
recommendation of such action, which responsibility is
not merely routine or clerical in nature but requires
the exercise of independent judgment. Nothing contained
in this section shall be construed to expand the scope
of practice of a licensed practical nurse to permit an
intlrmediate care facility utilizing a licensed
practical nurse as Health Service supervisor to provide
nursing services other than those which are wlthin the
scope of practice of a licensed practical nurse as
defined in section 71-1;132=95 71-1 . 132. 05. The
Director of Nursing Services or Health Service
Supervisor shall serve on the day shift five days a pgI
week, eight hours per day, excePt when it is necessary
to vary working hours to provide supervisior,r on other
shifts, and may satisfy the day-shift nurse requirement
for five of seven days per week if he or she can meet
both the nursi.ng care needs of the patients or residents
for that shift and his or her administrative and
supervisory responsibilities as Director of Nursing
Services or Health Service Supervisor;

lL2) Intermediate care facilj.ty for the
mentally retarded shall mean any j-nstitution, facility,
place, or building, not licensed as a hospital, that
lrovides accommodation, board, training or habilitation-servj"ces, advice, counselj.ng, diagnosj.s, treatment, and
care, including nursing care and related medical
services, for a period exceeding twenty-four consecutive
hours for fifteen or more nonrelated individuals who
have mental retardatj'on or related conditions, includj'ng
epilepsy, cerebral palsy, or other developmental
di.sabilities. Ttre requirement of fifteen or more
nonrelated individual-s shall not apPly to any
intermedi.ate care facility for the mentally retarded
which has a valid license as of January 1, 1988;

(13) Residentj.al care facility shall mean any
institution, facility, PIace, or building in whlch there
are provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consetutive hours accommodation, board, and care, such
as personal assistance in feeding, dressing, and other
esslntiaL daily living activities, to four or more
nonrelated individuals who by reason of iIIness,
disease, injury, deformlty, disability, or physical or
mental :-nfirmity are unable to sufficiently or properly
care for themselves or manage their own affairs; but do
not require the daily services of a Iicensed registered
gglE-EC. or Iicensed practical nursei
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( 14) DomiciJ.lary facility shalI mean any
institution, facility, place, or building in which there
are provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours accommodation and supervj-sion to four
or more individuals, not related to the owner, occupant,
manager, or administrator thereof, who are essentially
capable of managing their own affai-rs7 but who are in
need of supervisj.on, including supervision of nutrition,
by the facility on a regular, continuing basisT but not
necessarily on a consecutive twenty-four-hour basis.
This definition shall not include those homes or
facilities providing casual care at irregular intervals;

( 15) Mental health center shalI mean any
institution, facility, place, or building. not Iicensed
as a hospital. which is used to provideT for a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hoursT accommodation,
board, and advice, counseling, diagnosis, treatment,
care, or services primarily or exclusively to persons
residing or confined in the facility h,ho are afflicted
with a mental disease, disorder, or disability; aadyhieh is H6t ++eensed as a hespitalT

(16) Center for the developmentaLly disabled
shalI mean any resj.dentj.al facility, pIace, or building,
not licensed as a hospi.tal, which is used to provide
accomodation, board, and training, advj.ce, counseling,
diagnosis, treatment, care, including medj.ca). care when
appropriate, or services primarily or exclusively to
four or more persons residing in the facility who have
developmental di sabi Ii ties,-

(17) Alcoholic treatment center shall mean any
instittrtion, facility, pIace, or building, not licensed
as a hospital, including any private dwel]-ing, which is
used to provide residential care, treatment, services,
maintenance, accommodation, or board in a group setting
primarily or exclusively for lndividuals havj.ng any type
of habituation, dependency, or addictj.on to the use of
alcohol- aad in whj.ch there are provj-ded guidance,
supervision, and personal services relating to those
areas of adjustment which enable the alcohol dependent
or alcohol-ic to move into independent living i.n normal
surroundj.ngsT but r)ot services that can be rendered only
by a physician or within the coufines of a hospital, and
which is not a permanent residence but only a temporary
one. Alcoholic treatment center 7 and shall include
facilities in which there are provided nonresidential
programs and services primarily or exclusively to
nonresidents of the facili.ty having any type of
habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use of
alcohol. Specific types or categories of alcoholic
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treatment centers may be further defined by aPpropriate
rule and regulati.on of the Eepar€nent of Health
d.epartment not inconsi"stent with this definition;

(18) Drug treatment center shall mean any
institution, facility, pIace, or building, not Iicensed
as a hospital, includirlg any prlvate dwelling, which is
used to provide residenti-aI care, treatment, services,
mai.ntenance, accommodation, or board in a group settj.ng
primarily or exclusi-vely for indlviduals uho have any
type of habj.tuation, dependency, or addiction to the use
of any kind of controlled substance, narcotj.c drug, or
other type of drug- and in which €here are provided
guidance, supervi-sion, and personal services relating to
those areas of adjustment which enable the drug user,
dependent, or addict to move into independent Iiving in
normal surroundings; but not services that can be
rendered only by a physician or within the confines of a
hospital, and grhich is not a Permanent residence but
onJ-y a temporary one. Drtlo treatment center 7 aHd shall
include facilities in which there are provj.ded
nonresidential Programs and services primarily or
excJ-usively to nonresidents of the facility having any
type of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use
of any kind of controlled substance, narcotic drug, or
other type of drug. Specific tyPes or categories of
drug treatment centers may be further defined by
approprj.ate rule and regulation of the EePartneHt of
Haalth department not j.nconsistent with this definition,-

(19) Home health agency shall mean a public
agency, prlvate organization, or subdivision of such an
agency or organization which is primarily engaged in
providing skilled nursing care or a minimttm of one other
therapeutic service as defined by the department on a
full-time, part-time, or intermittent basis to patients
in a place of temporary or Permanent residence used as
the patient's home under a plan of care as prescribed by
the attending Physician and which meets the rules,
regulations, and standards as established by the
Eepartnent of Health deDartment. Parent home health
.g"."y shalI mean the primary home health agency which
establishes, maintaitts, and assures administrative and
slrpervisory control of branch offices and subunits'
Brinch office shall mean a home health agency which is
at a location or site providing services within a
portion of the total geographic area served by the
parent agency and is j.n sufficient proximity to share
administration, supervision, and services with its
parent agency in a manner that renders it unnecessary
fo. the branch independently to meet Iicensure
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requirements. A branch office shall be part of its
parent home health agency and share admiListration and
services. Subunit shall mean a home health agency which
serves patients in a geographic area different from that
of the parent agency and whj.ch, by virtue of the
distance bet!,reen it and the parent agency, is judged
i-ncapable of sharing administration, supervision, and
services on a daily basis and shall independently meet
ttre lj.censing requirements for home health agencies.
Home health agency shall not include private duty
nursing registries as }ong as the orivate dutv nursino
reoistrant individua+ is the direct payee from the
patient. Ilome health agency shall not apply to the
practice of home health care by other licensed medical
persons as authorized by the practice of their
particular specialty nor to ttre individuals providing
tromemaker or ctrore services tithin the home;

(20) Developmental disability shall mean a
severe, chronic disabil-ity of a person which (a) is
attributable to a mental or physical imPairment or
combination of mental and physical impairment, (b) Ls
manifested before the Person attains the age of
twenty-two, (c) is likely to continue indefinitely, (d)
results in substantial functional limitations in three
or more of the foJ-Iowing areas of major Iife activity:
self-care; receptive and expressive Ianguage; Iearning;
mobility; self-direction; capacity for independent
Iiving,' and economic self-suffici.ency, and (e) reflects
the person's need for a combinati.on and sequence of
special interdisciplinary or generic care, treatment, or
other services which are of lifelong or extended
duration and are individually planned and coordinated;
and

(21) Qualified mental retardation professional
shall mean any person (a) who has satisfied any of the
educational requirements Iisted in this subdivj'sion, (b)
who has at least two years of additional experience in
treating persons uith mental retardation, one of which
was spent in an administrative capacity, and (c) who has
offered proof of fulfillment of the requirements
prescribed in thi.s subdivision to the department.
Educational requirements to satisfy this subdivision
shaII include the folLowing: A psychologist with at
Ieast a master's degree in psychology from an accredited
college or uni.versity and uith specialized training or
one year of experience in treating persons r.ri.th mental
retardation; a physician licensed under the Uniform
Licensing Law to practice medicine md surgery,
osteopathic medicine and surgery, or as an osteopathic
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physj.cian and wj-th speciallzed training or one year of
experience i.n treating persons with mental retardatlon;
an educator with a degree in education from an
accredited college or universi.ty and with specialized
training or one year of experience in vrorking wi.th
persons with mental retardation; or a certj.fi-ed social
$rorker or certified master social worker certificated
under the Uniform Licensing Law rrho has at least three
y.earst social work experience and specialized training
or one year of experience in working with persons wj.th
mental retardation-

Sec. 4, Ll) On and after October 1- 1990. the
Department of Health mav traive the evenino and nioht
staffinc, requi.rements of subdivision (10) of section
71-2017.01 for ski.lled nursinq facilities- except the
requirement that the Director of Nursinq Services be a
Ii.censed reoistered nurse- if:

( a) The facili.tv demonstrates to the
satisfaction of the department that i.t has been unable.
desoi.te dilioent efforts. to hire enouqh licensed
rerri.stered nurses and licensed practical nurses to
fulfill such reouirements. Eor ourposes of this
subdivision. dilioent efforts shall include. but not be
limited to. offerinc, waoes eoual to or oreater than the
communitv prevailino wa(,e rate beino paid such nurses at
nursino facilitiest

(b) The department determines that a waiver of
the requirement will not endanoer the health or safetv
of residents of the facilitv: and

Lc) The deoartment finds that- for any period
in which staffino reouirements cannot be met, a licensed
reoistered nurse or a phvsician is oblioated to respond
immediately to telephone calIs from the facilitv.

A wavier oranted under this subsection shalI
be subject to annual review by the deDartment. As a
condition of orantinq or renewino a waiver- a facilitv
mav be reouired to emolov other oualified licensed
Dersonnel.

(2) On and after October 1. 1990, the
department may waive the reouirement of subdivision (10)
of section 71-2017-01 that a facilitv orovide a licensed
reoistered nurse on dutv at the facilitv for more than
fortv hours oer week if:

(a) The facility is located in a nonurban area
where the supplv of skilled nursinq facilitv services is
not suffici.ent to meet the needs of individuals residina
in the arear

(b) The facility has one fuIl-time Iicensed
reoistered nurse who is reoularly on dutv at the
900 - 11-
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facilitv fortv hours per weeki and(c) The facility Li.) has onlv oatients whosephysicians have indj.cated throuoh orders or admission orprooress notes that the patients do not reouire the
services of a licensed reoistered nurse or a ohvsician
for more than fortv hours per $reek or (ii) has madearranoements for a Licensed reoistered nurse or aphvsician to spend time at the facilitv. as determined
necessarv bv the phvsician- to orovide the necessary
services on davs when the reoular. fulI-tlme licensed
reoistered nurse is not on dutv.

A waiver may be oranted under this subsection
for a period of up to one vear by the department-

Sec. 5. That section 7l-2O52, RevisedStatutes Supplement, 1988, be amended to read asfoll"ows:
7l-2O52. (l) No person shall act as a carestaff member unless such person:
(a) Is at Ieast eighteen years of age and hasnot been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude;

and
(b) Has successfully completed a current

course of trainj.ng approved by the department for carestaff members.
(2) The department may prescribe a curriculum

for training care staff members and may adopt andpromulgate rules and regulations for such corrrses oftraining. The department may also approve corrrses oftraining developed by associations, educational
institutions, hospitals, or other entj.ties so Iong assuch courses of training meet the criteria set out inthe rules and regulations adop€ed and prenulqa€ed by of
the department- The courses of training shall include
instruction on the responsibility of each care staff
member to report suspected abuse or neglect pursuant to
sections 2A-372 and 28-711. Such rules and regulatj.ons
shalI include procedures for hospitals to carry outapproved courses of training within the rehabilitation
or long-term care facility- Tl)e rules and regulations
shall provide that the prescribed training beadmi.nistered by a licensed regj"stered nurse- The prior
to October 1- 1990. the courses of iBstrHetioE trair)ino
shall be no less than ninety ltorlrs in duration, and Onand after October 1. 1990- the courses shall be no Iess
than one hundred fifteen hours in duration. or in the
alternative the person required to comolete suchtrainino mav substitute passino a written or oral
examination and comDetency evaluation deemed to meet the
federal seventv-five-hour-traini.no reouirement for a
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nurse aide and successful completion of an advanced
course consistino of at least fortv hours of
pharmacolooy. medication administration- and oxvqen
..lmiiri ctr.ti^n
Successful completion of srrch advanced course shall
require a arade of eiohty percent or hioher in an
advanced course test administered bv the department. a
orade of ei(htv percent or hioher in a
non-facj.lity-based prooram approved bv the deDartment.
or successful completion of a course in another state
which has been approved bv the department. The courses
shalI include at least fifteen hours of basic personal
care training and five hours of basic therapeutic and
emergency procedure training. This section shall not
prohibit any hospital from exceeding the minimum hourly
or traini.ng requirements.

Sec. 6 - That section 71-6038, Revised
Statutes Supplement, l-988, be amended to read as
foI Iows:

71-6038- Eor purposes of sections 71-6034 to
7L-6o42, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Department shall mean the Department of
Hea Ith;

(21 Care staff member shall mean a nursing
assistant vrho meets the following qualifi.cations: (a)
Has attained the age of eighteen; (b)(i) has eenple€ed a
basie resident eale eourse vhieh shall be not less than
€vehty houfs aHd an advaneed eoHrse Yhieh shal+ be no€
less than seveh€Y heursT inelHdinq thirti hours in
anatonyT ox!.ften adninistrati6n bY neaHs of an oxYEen
eoneeBtfa€or7 physioloqyT and advaaeed therapeuties and
forty hourg 6f Pharnaeo+eqy and nedieation
adninistra€ion prior to october 1- 1990- for nursi.nq
assistants at all nursinq homes. and on and after such
date for nursina assistants at intermediate care
facilities for the mentallv retarded. has completed
trainino approved by the deDartment of at Ieast ninety
hours consistincr of a basic resident care course of no
felrrer than twenty hours and an advanced cortrse
aanqi <tinn aF f^rtv h^!ire

medication administration. and oxyoen admi.nistration by
means of an oxvoen concentrator plus at least thi-rtv
hours of anatomv and Dhvsioloov and advanced
therapeutics if not included in the basic resident care
course or (ii) on or after October 1. 1990, for nursincr
assistants at alI nursinq homes other than intermediate
care faciliti.es for the mentally retarded (A) has
completed traininq apDroved bv the deDartment of at
Least one hundred fifteen hours consistino of a basic
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resident care course of no fewer than seventv-five hours
and an advanced course consisti-no of no fewer than fortv
hours in ohamacoloov- medication administration. and
oxvaen administration by means of an oxyoen concentrator
or (B) has passed a written or oraL examination and
comDetencv evaluation deemed to meet the federal
seventv-five-hour-trainino reouirement for a nurse aide
and successfullv completed an advanced course consistj-no
of at least fortv hours of pharmacoloov. medication
admi-nistration- and oxvoen administration bv means of an
oxvoen concentrator; (c) has received a grade of eighty
percent or higher in an advanced course approveC test
administered bv the department. has received a orade of
eiohty percent or hioher in a non-facil-itv-based proqram
approved bv the department- or has successfully
completed a course in another state which has been
approved by the department; and (d) has been approved by
the nursing home administrator and the department to
administer oral and external medication and oxygen as
provided in section 71-6501- An individual who has been
approved by the department as a care staff member shall
be retested every three years on medication
administration and oxygen administration by means of an
oxygen concentrator and shall receive a grade of eighty
percent or higher on such test- Individuals vho have AE
i.ndividual who has not worked for a period of three
years as an approved care staff member shall complete an
approved forty-trour pharmacology and medication
administration course and receive a grade of eighty
percent or higher in such course- To maintain the
status of an approved care staff member, such member
shall attend, at least quarterly, inservice programs
with topics dealing in medications or medication
administration and oxygen administration by means of an
oxygen concentrator; and

(3) Nursing assistant shall mean any Person,
other thm a Ii.censed registered or Practical nurse,
employed by a nursing home for the purpose of aiding a
Iicensed registered or ilieenged practical nurse through
the performance of nonspeciatized tasks related to the
personal care and comfort of residents.

Sec- 7. That section 7l-6039, Revised
Statutes supplement, 1984, be amended to read as
follows:

71-6039. No person shall act as a nursing
assi.stant in a nursinq home unless such person:

(1) Is at least sixteen years of age and has
not been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude;

(2, Is able to speak and understand the
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Eng]-ish language or a language understood by a
substantial portion of the nursing home residents; and

(3) Has successfully completed a basic course
of training approved by the department for nursing
assistants within one hundred twenty days of initial
employment in the capacity of a nursi.ng assistant at any
nursing home j.f employment begins after January 1, 1984.
The department may prescribe a curriculum for traj.ning
nursing assistants and may adopt and promulgate rules
and regulations for such courses of training. The
content of the courses of trainino shall be consistent
with the reouirements of the Omnibus Budoet
Reconciliation Act of 1987- Public Law 100-203. unless
exempted- The department may also approve courses of
training developed by associations, educational
institutions, health care facitities, or other entities
so long as such courses of training meet the cri.teria
set out in the rules and regulations adopted and
trroru+Eated by of the department. Such courses of
training shall include instruction on the responsibllity
of each nursing assistant to report suspected abuse or
neglect pursuant to sections 2a-372 and 28-711- Such
rules and regulations shall include procedures for
nursing homes to carry out approved courses of training
within the nursing home. Such rules and regulations
shall provide that the prescribed training be
administered by a Iicensed registered nurse. 6ueh prior
to October 1- 1990- for nursinq assistants at all
nursino homes. and on and after such date for nursino
assistants at intermediate care facilities for the
mentallv retarded- such courses of instruetion traininq
strall be no less than tuenty hours in duration and shall
include at least fifteen trours of basic personal care
traininq and five hours of basic therapeutic and
emergency procedure training- and on and after Oc
1, 1990- for nursino assistants at all nursinq homes
other than intermediate care facili.ties for the mentallv
retarded. such courses shaII be no Iess than
seventv-five hours in duration. I'tris section shaII not
prohibit any facil-ity from exceeding the minimum hourly
or training requi.rements.

Sec. a. That original sections 7L-1,25a,
7l-l,260, 7L-2O52, 71-6034, and 7L-6O39, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1944, and section 7l-2ol7.Ol,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1989, are repealed.
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